House Resolution 1562
By: Representative Kelley of the 16th

A RESOLUTION

1 Recognizing and commending the 2020 graduating class of Cedartown High School; and for
2 other purposes.

3 WHEREAS, due to the unprecedented circumstances caused by COVID-19, many graduating
4 seniors across Georgia have missed the opportunity to participate in traditional graduation
5 ceremonies and activities; and

6 WHEREAS, the following seniors are being recognized for their determination and
7 perseverance in the face of adversity: Juana Aguilar, Makenna Allred, Johnny Angle,
8 Nicholas Arline, Gage Armstrong, Caleb Arnold, Samantha Ashmore, Katie Autry, Noel
9 Avila, Areli Aviles Gomez, Saray Bahena, Sonny Ballard, Brevin Barnes, Joan Barrientos,
10 Marilyn Barrientos Diaz, Katelyn Bates, Ashley Baxter, Jamez Bell, Alex Bermudez, Jose
11 Bermudez-Molina, Patrick Bevis, Abigail Bowden, Anslee Bradshaw, Jacob Bradshaw,
12 Haley Bray, Alyssa Breault, KaTrenia Brown, Eric Bullock, Brody Byers, Maranda Calhoun,
13 Justin Cameron, Daniel Cantera-Cruz, Azlynn Carmichael, Payton Carter, Angeles
14 Castaneda, Marlo Castanon Mejia, Leslie Cervantes, Jaekob Chavez, Jamie Chavez Lopez,
15 Andrew Cheeks, Victoria Cobb, Albert Cooper III, Ulises Cornejo, Odalys Cornejo Cruz,
16 Austin Cotton, Jacob Cotton, Cheyenne Couzzort, Kaitlyn Crawford, Kailyn Cromer, Amyia
17 Crowder, Juan Cruz, Rafael Cruz, Haley Dabbs, Jovana Daniell, Sandra Daniell, Desuntray
18 Darden, Alan Davis, Chris Davis, Seth Davis, Jaci Davis, Katelyn Davis, Piper Davis,
19 Hannah Dawson, Tyler Dennis, Kanyan Diamond, Marcus Diamond, Chelsea Dickson,
20 Daphne Drain, Griffin Elder, Logan Elicker, Isaiah Ellenburg, Edwin Escalante, Enma
21 Escalante Ramirez, Kimberly Escalante Sanchez, Joana Espinoza, Rolando Escutia-Nunez,
22 Adriana Estrada, Jenna Evans, Madison Farmer, Trinity Ford, Hunter Forsyth, Jacob Forsyth,
23 Dylan Fox, D.J. Frazier, Kamryn Frazier, Zhantavious Frazier, Clara Gabriel, Brandan
24 Garcia-Jimenez, Bryan Garcia-Jimenez, Trenton Garner, Ethan George, Nicole Ghea,
25 Diamond Gibbons, Dorian Gibson, Nicholas Glavosek, Sunamita Gomez-Lopez, Cristian
26 Gomez Ramirez, Jessy Gonzalez, Elver Gonzalez Perez, Jennifer Gonzalez Vasquez, Jose
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that
the members of this body recognize and commend the 2020 graduating class of Cedartown
High School.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized
and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to the
2020 graduating class of Cedartown High School.